
EXPERT PiTCHERS.
The Curious Way They Serve Bread

at Meals In Yucatan.
At school. If we remember aright,

says the author of -"The American
Egypt." the bread throwing was an

offense punishable with the sixth book
of the Aenid to write out and the loss
of a haf holiday as the minimum
penalty. In Yucatan it is all the
fashion In the higheet circles.
No sooner had we taken our places

at the table than an Indian maid
brought in. holding them in her brown
hands a towering pile of soft white
doughy tortillas. -ach about as big as

a large biscuit. Tese she placed at
the side of our hostess, who at once

began to throw them to us aIl
it was so adroitly done that before

you had recovered from the amaze-
ment with which the mere act filled
you, you found yourself admiring the

exquisite dexterity of the gentle
thrower.

A. tortilla whizzed circling,across the
table under your very nose and land-
ed with delicate softness like a tired
dove at the side of your hosts plate!
Whiz, whir. here comes another! Why.
it's like boomerang throwin. for this
last, you'll declare. circled round you
before it sank nestling under the edge
of the plate of steaming pork stew In
front of you. The air Is thick with
these doughy raiedies.
Nobody Is the least surprised except

us, and we become quite absorbed In
watching the friendly bombardment.
Our host engages us, as the news-
papers say. In "animated conversa-
don," Squfres the purposes of our

tour. and our theories as to the origin
of the Mayan people.

It Is hard to give him ow- whole at-
tention. for we feel that we are losing
all the fun. The tortillas are whIzfnn
over the table now and round It just
like boomerangs. and then the host
ess' supply is exhausted. Let here Is
a plump Indian maid with a fresh
supply, snowy white and softly tuffn,
such as would fill a London mufn
mn's heart with envy. It is all very
funny-

MADE THEM REMEMBER.
Custams of the Old English Court of

Foreat Regarders.
Sgreat forests of Englnnd were

r centurles royal property. They
were kept from settlement and en-
arosehment by the strictest laws sad
the severest penaies. To enforce the
laws a great number of offiials were
appointe There were wardes, W
derers, foresters and regardes, and

. there were special courts to try cases
of tresps. poaching and like offenses.
It bs of the regarders that Mr. Nor
way writes In his "Highways and
iyeways In Yorkshire." He is deal-
uag with Sherwood forest of Robin
Hood fame:
"I know not with any certainty what
my have been the boundaries of this
forest in andient times, for that ex-
cenent custom of the court of the re-

garders has gone out of use. which
was wont to impress the bounds so

Qrugy on the r .emories ot gose who
dwelt In the neIghborhood.
+The regarders used to take a survey

of the forest every third year, and in
xtheir train went a number of boys col-

lected wSily nilly from the Immediate
vIetnIty. The boys were chosen be-
caus it was hekd that the memories
of theA young are good. Yets it was
found to be desirable to Impress them
Drmly with the actu'l limits lest any
wandering fancy should distract their
atlton at the Important moment,
and so the boys we'e bumped heavily
upon the ground w. -ever the bound.
ery 'was reached, or it the limit were
a stream that was much better, for
the urchins were thrown In and 'pad

-died about' until their attention was

"Is that stream the boundary? one
ot these witnesses was asked In his
riper age.
"ges,e he answered 'hastilv, "ees,

that "tis. I'm sure o't by the same
token that I were tossed into't and
paddled about there like a water rat
U! I were haf deead.'"

When Not to Smoke.
By wehausting the salivary secretion
-mkn before meals prevents the

steioogialaction ot the santva on
starchy foods SmokIng just before
goIng to bed Is often followed by In-
smmi.because the stoacmh contains
a guantity of unneutrallzed juice,
which irrieates the mucosa and gives
rise to a sensation of hunger. This

dsrsngconsequence my be avert-
ed& taking either some light food or
a little blearbonate of soda before re-
tlringtorestis,rdertonetrlzethe

,cen-vnnaon Lancet.

,Justlfleation.
"Yon admit, then, do you, O'Shaugh-
ny, that you assaulted your friend?"
sked the judge.
"Sure an- 01 do that, yore honor." re-

cogie o' good wans. He called me a
ammed fool, yur'e honor."
seAnd did you cnier that an In-

slt?*ademane the judge.
"Saw, sor," said O'Shaugh~nessy.

'0U t'ought it was a groes betrayal ui
en~ntsorr."--Harper's Weekly.

Duy
Duty is a power which rises with us
ithe morning and goes to rest with

us at night. It is coextensive with the
action of our Intenlience. It Is the
hadow 'which cleaves to us, go where
we will, and which only leaves us
.we we leave the light of life.-Glad-

Predestination.
Ted-You know money Ia your best

frina. Ned-Yes, and the tronble Is
that the best of friends must part.-
Judge.

When a Great Man Dies.
There can be but austere and serious

thoughts in all hearts when a sublime
spirit mnakes Its miajestic entrance into
another life, when one of those beIngs
who have long soared above the crowd
on the visible wings of genius, spread-
lng all at one- other wings which we
did not see. plrn.qges swiftly Into the
unknown.-From Hugos Funeral Ora-
tion on Balzac

"4 The Change.
-He used to complain because he

rnever got what he wanted to cat."
"Yes, but he's rich now."
"Yes, and now he complains because

he never wants what he gets to eat"--
Ctholle Standard and Times.

- naerited.
Knicker-Jones has a bad memory.

Bocker-His mother never knew what
were trumps, and his father couldnit
remember anything on the witness
stand-New York San.

The Stage and Society.
Blobbs-Society women are stil go-

ing on the stage. Sobbs-But the
stage Is overcrowded now. Blobbs-So
a. ,ocetyr -Philadelphia Record.
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A Problem That Stumped Rousseau.
A curious little book Is an old, old

treais on aeronautics by Jean
Jacques Rousseau, called "Le Nouveau
Dedale." Like Leonardo da Vinci and
Cyrano de Bergerac, Rousseau was
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haunted by the dream of aerial navl- I

gation. We read: "ien walk on the f
earth, they salkon the water and swim
in It. Is not the air an element, like ?

the others? What busness hare the
birds to shut us out of their premisess
wbhle we are made welcome in those t
of the Ashes?" Rousseau took no stock a

Ln any theories Propounded by the !]
Darius Greens of his day. re sifted A
the matter for himelf and thought It t:
Involved two problems. Fist to aud o
a body lighter than air so that It a

Jwould rise. He ,magined that sooner a

or later such a body might present y
ytse' There was no tellng. But a
what stumped him was his second I
probem-how to mak that obliging t
body stop rising and how In creaton k
to mate it come down. This was too
tough for Jean Jacques, and he wound t
up his book by a odmitting ir For a E

tong time "Lee Roueau Dedale n - f
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Wanted a Supply.
"Poities. renrked a Washington

official, -'s a science as well as a cir-
cus. One of tbe funniest things I ever
heard in that connection was about
the cowboy delegate to the constitu-
tional convention of Nevads when that
territory was about to become a state.
In the coastitution was the stereo-
typed paragrapb about the new state's
having two senators to represent It in
Washington. When It was read to the
convention the cowboy delegate rose
and yelled out: 'What's the use of
limiting It to two? We're overwhelm-
ingly Repulblican. and we can elect as

many as we want.' "-Washington
Star.

The Demons.
"Critics are fine chaps," said an Eng-

lish actor. "but 1 must confess that
when they condemn your play you feel
annoyed.
"I wonder why we call the people

In the top of the house gods? an ac-

tress ask-d an unsuccessful playwright
once.
"'We do that,' the unsuccessful play-

wright answered. 'so as to distinguish
them from the people In the bottom of
the house who write the critIetas'"

it Depends.
An actor and a retired army man

were discussing the perps of their re-

spective canings
"How would you like to stand with

shels bursting all round you?' the
general demanded.
"Well," repUed the actor. "It depends

on the age of the egg."

THEY SCRUB EACH OTHER.
Daily Bath of the Pupils In Copenha.

gen's Public Schools.
Denmark Is one of the cleanest It-

tle countries Imaginble In a Copen-
hagen public school o e may see an

interesting sight. Molz the spot-
less stone staircase to the first dight,
every morning you may see at 8 o'clock
the children assemble and answer to
their names and then march to a

dressing room. Here 'they undress,
and each child neatly folds its clothes
and puts the tidy little bundle on the
door. Then the children go Into a

smal square room with shelves all
around. and on these shelves are in-
'numerable wooden tubs, such as we

use In A'nerlca for washing, with two
Iron bands around them. Everything
is in immaculate order. The teacher
gives each child a tub, and he or she
takes It Into an Imense and well
lighted wash room.
Of course the girls and boys are

washed separately. and they perform
their ablutions by grades, the tiniest
ones coming frst. The door of this
wash room is of.cement, and In the
center is a latticed wooden floor. All
around the top of the walls runs a

nickel shower pipe, the water of which
Is regulated by the teacher. Under
these showers at the height where the
sman fingers can reach are little nickel
stands with soap and the stiffest hog
bristle brushes, which make one shiv-
er. Near by Is also a faucet.
Each child-puts his or her tub under

the faucet and lets the necessary
amount of water into It and proceeds
to scrub, not himelf or herself, but
the child in front-a novel sight and
a pretty one for a lover of children.4
But one could not help thinking what
an instrument of torture that Innocent{
brush could be If the small fingers
that manipulated It did their duty -

viciously, paying off some grudge or
fancied slight.
When all are clean the teacher turns

on the showers, and they are all thor-
oughly rinsed with first hot and then
cold water. Each child Is obliged to
empty Its own tu'b. Then the clean,
rosy little bodies dry themselves with
rough towels, standing on the wooden
latticed floor. Each tub has to be
carefully put away, the children dress
themselves, and they file In for prayers,
and the bunesse of recitation begins.:

Forced to Leave Home.
Every year a lago.r -umber of poor

sufferers, whose lungs are sore and
racked with coughs, are urged to go to
anothereclimate. But this is costly and
not always sure. There's a better way.Let Dr. King's New Discovery' cure you
at home. "It cured me of lung trou-
ble," writes W. R. Nelson, of Calamine,
Ark., "when all else failed and I gained
47 pounds in weight. It's surely the
king of all cough and lung cures." tc
Tnousands owe their lives and health
to it. It's positively guaranteed for
coughs, colds, lagrippe, asthma, croup
-all throat and lung troubles. 50c. and
1.00. Trial bottle free at all druggists.

The Turning of the Worst.
"I guess It's true that the worm

turned,"~ growled the farmer boy to
himself as he wearily twisted the
handle of the grindstone round and
round. "rye read It In the Third-
Reader at school, an' Fve heard It said
time an' agatin. I don't know whether
he turned over in bed, or turned some
different color, or turr. 1 out badly, or|(
how the dingnation a turned, but
what I'm heit to say Is that If the 1
worm turned the grindstone when heJ
didn't have to he was a dum fooll
There!"-Success Mazne.

On Schedule Time.
A young member of a certain famniy

had the measles, and the fanmiy was
qurantined. One of the little girls
spoke from an open window to a
neighbor Inquiring into the state of
her health:
"No, 'in," she said, "I haven't got
'em yet, butlexpect to have 'emdida
after tomorrow."-LIppineott's. 01

A Bad Boy.
Berte-I don't want to go to bed yet, ~

sis. I want to see you and Mr. Shep-
herd play cards. Lucie-You wicked
boy, to think we should do such a
thing! We never do It! Bertle-But I
heard mamma tell you to mind how
you played your cards when Mr. Shep-
herd came.

A Sie.
A smile betrays a kind heart, a pleas-

ant friend, an affectionate brother, aT
dutiful son, a happy husband. It addr.
a charm to beauty, and It beautifies the
face of the deformed.

Warning to Railroad Men. tO
Look out for s'evere and even danger- g2

ous kidney and bladder troubole result-
ing from years of railroading. Geo. E.
Bell. 639, Third St . Fort Wayne, Ind.,
was many years a conductor on the
Nickel Plate. He says: "Twenty years th
of railroading left my kidneys in ter-
rible condition. Ther6 was a contin-
ual pain across my back and hips and
my kidneys gzave mue rz'cch distress, and-
th~eaction of my bladder was frequent lfl
and most painful. I got a supply of
Foley Kidney P'lls and the first bottle
made a wonderful improvement and1
tourbottles cured me comp!etely. Since
being cured I have recommended Foley
Kidney Pills to many of my railroad

~orYMurArrwvu sV Ut1WW'

Rigby pDry Goods Company.
Nave you been in to inspect them yet? If you haven't

you owe it to yourse!f to do so at once. There's sure to
be something in the line of interest to you. We will take
much pleasure in showing you. The new ginghams are

very pretty and excellnet value for the price. Renfrew. t

Red Seal and Amoskeog Utility Ginghams in all the.
shades, solids and plaid effects, stripes, etc. Fast colors.
very desirable for children's dresses, ladies' home dresses,
shfrt waists, etc. Large assortment to select from

At the Yard. 10c.
Perhaps you wovld be interested in the Percales and

28 inch Suitings we are showing. These are of the very
best quality of its kind and come in a large variety of col-
ors and patterns. The black and white block checks are

very neat and pretty. Our prices on toese are very mod-
erate. only;

10c and 12 1-2c a yard.
The very best thing you could buy for your boy's

Sknickerbocker suit or waist, or a skirt for yourself, is a'
Spencer Galatea or Glascow Linene. We are showing
these in large assortment of styles and colors, including
black and white at the very moderate price of

10c, 12 1-2c up to 20c yd.
We can please you with our large assortment of

Plaids and Renfrew Silk Novelty Ginghams 32 inches
wide and warranted Tub and Sun Proof. at

the yard, 15c.
0 We haven't thd space to tell you of all the new ones
weare showing in this issue. Watch this space next
week for more.

We are closing out some odds and ends, remnants,
etc., left over from our sale just closed. There's some
real big bargains to be had in these, and we are sure you
can find something useful at a bargain. Come in at your
earliest opportunity and look them over along with the
new spring goods. There's a real big bargain awaiting
you in domestics. It pays to trade at

SRigby Dry Goods Co.
K LEVI BLOCK.

ROSPERI TV
FARM IMPLE~MENTS.

We carry the following Farm Implements and when-1
~er they are used they bring prosperity;

Chattanooga, No. 70, Light. One-hiorse Plow..
Chattanooga, No. 72 i-z, Light. Two-horse Plow.
Chattaneoga, No. 63, Heavy. Two-horse Plow.
Chattanooga, No. 17, Middle Breaker and Subsoiler,
Chattanooga, No. 18, .\iddle Breaker.
Syracuse. No. 4539. Light. One-horse Plow.
Syracuse, No. 466, Light. Two-horse Plow.
A new Steel Beam Dixie lIow.
The McKay Famous Sulky Stalk Cutter.

The above Farm ImplQfeents being especially adopted
our soil, out-class all others ever uissed in CIlarendon countyv.

The Incomparable

03 K. Stoves and Ranges,
The Matchless for Strength.

American Wire Fence.
A full stock of everythin~r in our line at prices that defy

mpetition. Whether you come buy or not y-ou will awy~t a hearty welcome at our place of business.

HMANNINGIARB!AE COMPANY

id the Automobile people know it. I am selling the

1ly practic~l bgsiness Automobile on the market. I

n offering

The Brush Machine
FOR $450.00. L

he most practical economical, and certain car made;

GUARANTEED
go over2o miles of our worst road with just one
lion of gasoline.

We guarantee the springs not to break, no matter

e load or the road.

Write or ask us about this machine if you arej
terested.

IASTORIA
4or Infants and Childen.

he Kind You Have
Always lought
3ears the
ignature
of

e in
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

JASTORIA
TwC @g~t*wit O08WRM. new eCM

AN UNKNOWN RACE.
'raditions of the Hohokam, Who Were

the First American&
In the beginning the Hohokam dwelt
the land. Thef were the frst AinW-

:ns-before the pilgrim fathers, be-
re the Spaniards, before the Inians
bey were the unknown people who
t:d In the United States so long ago
bat their name is utterly lost. In the
outhwest old tribes of Indians like
he Zunis and Navajos know nothing
f them save by vaguest tradition.
'be Pimas and Papagos of southern
,rizona, who occupy part of the land
bt once was theirs, know that an-

ther race possessed the country long
go. More they cannot tell. They
nd their fathers for hundreds of
ears have seen what we see-the
enty remnants of ancient villages.
'or the inhabitants of the villPges
ey have no name except the Hoho-
am-that is, the "unknown."
The modern arehaeolst describes
he implements and bttery of the
[ohokam. He cannot do much more,
r their houses are laid low. Except-
1a few places, such as the ruins of
asa Grande, near the G~a river, the
ery walls have vanished. Casa
lrande Itself may be the work of a
eople later than the main body of the
[ohokam. We can never know the
rhoe story. Yet little by little we
may learn .1ts chief facts. Arizona
d the adjacent regions are full of
ins unknown to scientists and even
the people who live within a mile

tthem. They are so nearly obliterat-
that there seems at first sight 1ittl
repay study.
Archaeology begins the task of recon-
ructing the past. Geography mast
nsh it. Moc!rn geography enables
ato determin., the mode of life which
mst prevail, especially among primal-
e peoples, under given conditions of
hysical environment If we can cor-
.etly picture the geographic environ-
uet of the Hohokam we may learn
mch of the history of our earliest fel-
nrcountrymen.-Eilsworth Hunting-
In Harper's Mag'azine

BOILERS AND BODiES.
''h In Many Respects Ila the Treat-

ment They Require.
The boiler has a certain temperature
>rresponding with the working pres-
re It Is desrnble to use and for]
hich It was constructed.
The body has Its normal temperature.
nyvariation above or below this
eans too high bodily pressure or a
iuced vitality.
The fuel put Into a boiler should be

mt which it Is designed to burn. DIf-
~rently constructed boilers will not
.onomically burn the same fuel.
The body should recelve the food it
best able to aesimnnte. Diverse con-
Itutons require diverse nourishment.

A boiler should be fired with small,
ual quantities of fuel at stated In-
mvas; large masses irregularly fed
-efatal to satisfactory results.

The body should be fed similaly;
erloading the stomach produces im-

~rfect digestion and deranges our
$sical systems.
BoIlers are Insulated by brickwork,

~lular asbestos, etc., to prevent loss
heat by radiation.
Cellular tissue and fat aid in main-
ining our normal temperature.
Some boilers well designed produce
>odresults with a small fuel con-
Lmpton; others are less economica
bemore pgrfect the boiler the less
econsumption of fueL.

Some Individuals are so constituted
tatthey exist on small quantities of
d;others In the same circumstances
nsume much more. The more per-
etthe physical development the less
efood required.-

The above data, intellgently used
vern good boiler practice.
The above will also secure health
dgood dlgestion.--Popular Magazine.

Why the Trunk Was Slow.
"I had a most delightful time last
immer,"' gushed Miss Noling. "'but I
asdreadfully Inconvenienced at
~aflanrille waiting for my trank. I

ent there by the N. T. C. so as to
.keadvantage of the scenery along
teroute, but I had to send my trunk
the slow B. C. and E."

"But why couldn't you have sent
>rtrunk on the N. T. C.. too?" mur-

ured Miss Sterling.
"Because," explained Miss Noling,
adto show her superior knowledge,
learned from a friend of mine that
e N. T. C. Is not a trunk line."--
rooklyn Life.

A Ready Sealer.
Fortraveling carry a candle with
u,and when about to make a jump,

Sthetheatrical people say, seal your
ttleswith it. It takes only a minute

ligint the candle, turn It upside
>wnand let the tallow drip around

e cork of a bottle, but It Insures per
ctcarriage of the fluid content.--

OUR SPRING LETTER.
SUMMERTON. S. C., March 1, 1911.

A buggy ride through the country with the blooming peach
nd the apple blossoms on each side. the common fence corner
riar bush budding forth, indicates that spring is nearly nere.
'ie tooting of a strange whistle and the rushimg by of a train of
ars on the Northwestern, the road which does for us what none
ther can do. brings us home each night, tells us that the guanoxtra is on, pressaging the early use of Fertilizer Distributors.
'he land is "flushed," only waiting to be worked.

In passing I would like to mention that we have anticipated
e wants of our friends and are prepared to offer them their
ioice of the following Distributors: Cole, K. P. Gantt, Gem and
.ex. We also have the following Planters: Coie Combination
otton and Corn, with and without the guano attachment; the
ox (there is nothing better). and the Old Reliable Dowlow, the
ne th:.t has planted more acres than all others combined. Oa
rices wili bear comparisoi with the surrounding markets. We
re also in touci with the needs of our trade in the way of Straight
hovels. Sweeps or Scrapes, in all sizes. We also have an elegant
ne of Farm B ridles.

T;ie number of high tenant houses being built shows the im-
rored condition of our country. 15c. cotton is gradually bring-
7ig us into own. Brick chimneys and metal roofs seems to be
he order of the day. While on this subject, will put in a word
or the business. We are headquarters for this section for Lime,:ement, Sash, and Mental Rooting (both galvanized and painted).
Ve usually hare it when others are "just out."

'I he miles of Fencing and the fat barrows .with the old sow

.nd droves of suckling pigs in connection with the record ofiannah Plowden. impresses one with the idea that the day of the
vestern smoke house and barn for our people is past: merely
pken of as 'way back yonder." like the war or earthquake. Our
hipment of Wire has arrived and the price is right. Try the
narkets and come and see us, you will buy. No drayage to pay,
ar unloaded in our warehouse.

Incidentally, would like to mention that we have lost five or
;ix sets of wire stretchers some where in our surrounding country.
kny information in regard to them will be appreciated.

Don't forget our Tin Smith. We are prepared to do metal
vork at once and in an up to-date manner. We are grateful for
,he business we have been getting and are showing our apprecia-
ion by keeping prices down to lowest point that our business
~afely will permit.

SUMMERTON HARDWARE CO.

-Ow

Attention! _

Another Car

PittsburgWeldedFence
iall heights..-o

Corn and Cotton Planters. Majestic 3
and Ureka Ranges, and Cook Stoves 2
in all sizes.

Builders' Supplies,
Paints, Oils, Etc.

Everything in First-class Hardware, 2
Sand lowest prices.

Yours for business,

Truckers
and

Gardners!
If you want a fine garden

ind truck patch this year,
ise our

High-Grade
Vegetable
Fertilizer,

V[anufactured by us, espec-
ally for vegetable crops.
Put up in 100 pound bags

wrhich are much more easily

.andled than the regular

300 pound bag.

Price, $1.50 per bag.

Mdanning-Oil Mill0


